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This year we focus on the spatial distribution and stock status of the South African and Namibian
horse mackerel (Trachurus capensis).
South Africa
Cape horse mackerel (Trachurus capensis)
are found along the entire South African
coast. Juveniles are found inshore, mainly
on the West Coast and the largest
concentrations of adult fish, which are
targeted by the directed midwater trawl
fishery, are found south on the Agulhas
Bank near the continental shelf break.
The midwater trawl fishery comprises of
10 demersal trawl vessels that have dualrights to fish for horse mackerel using
midwater gear and for hake using bottom
Figure 1. Proportion of midwater trawl effort (total hours)
trawl gear. Dual-right holders target adult completed west and east of 20E (Source, Fairweather 2016)
horse mackerel on both the South and
West coasts of South Africa but recently there has been an increasing shift in effort towards the
West Coast (Figure 1). The reason for this has not yet been firmly established. There are however
several hypotheses for this shift including, i) overall decreased abundance on the Agulhas Bank
(associated with poor catch rates), ii) overfishing of the adult stock and, iii) changes to the marine
environment on the Agulhas Bank that might have led to an anomalous spike in the natural mortality
of horse mackerel in 2014.
In addition to the dual rights holders, a single large vessel collectively fishes for horse mackerel
midwater rights holders using the Oceana vessel, FV Desert Diamond. This vessel which is the only
dedicated midwater trawler operating in South African waters has until recently been restricted to
fishing on the South Coast (east of 20°E). Similar to the dual-rights holders, the FV Desert Diamond
catches have also been declining on the South Coast. Because of the socio-economic implications of
these restrictions, DAFF management, in consultation with their scientists in the Demersal Working
Group, agreed to relax the spatial restrictions of the FV Desert Diamond to allow fishing (on an
experimental basis) further westwards within an area between the 20°E line of longitude and the
line drawn due westwards from Cape Point (34 20’S) (Figure 2). Concerns regarding the likely
increased bycatch within this area were raised necessitating restrictions on key bycatch species,
namely hake (maximum of 564 tonnes), sardine (100 tons), redeye round herring (500 tonnes),
sunfish (75 individuals), Cape fur seal (60 individuals), heaviside dolphin (0), common dolphin (1
individual) and dusky dolphin (0), African penguin (0), turtles (0), requiem sharks (25 individuals),
hammerhead sharks (10 individuals) and manta rays (5 individuals). If the limits are reached for any
one of these species, midwater trawling by the vessel would be suspended immediately and the
historical spatial limits reinforced i.e. 20°E restriction.
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of horse mackerel catches by the FV Desert Diamond from 2016 to August 2017. Map also
shows the experimental area.

In 2017, the experimental permit was renewed under an additional condition that an exclusion
device is installed on one of the two alternating trawl nets (Figures 3 - 5). Exclusion devices are a
commonly used physical means to try and minimise bycatch while as far as possible not impacting
fishing for the target species. Such devices are commonly used for example, in shrimp trawls where
there is a very high bycatch proportion. The reason for dual nets is to allow for direct comparisons of
the relative proportions of the target (horse mackerel) and bycatch species. This approach has an
underlying scientific objective, as it simultaneously maintains the “standard” catch and effort time
series (that has previously been calculated without the exclusion device) in horse mackerel stock
assessment while providing information on the comparative differences in catch when deploying an
exclusion device.
The exclusion device comprises of a grid with a mesh size approximately 200mm, which is placed in
the front section of the cod end (see Figure 4). Two holes (hatches) have been made on the top side
of the grid, large enough for the unwanted species to escape (Figures 3 & 4). The principle of the
exclusion device is that the “smaller” targeted species are rapidly driven back into the cod end as
they move through the grid while the larger “unwanted” species resist passing through the normal
mesh and can pass through the grid unharmed (Figure 5).

To help determine whether the exclusion device was achieving its objective, an underwater camera
was also fixed to the grid. So far, the footage has shown that escape through the hatch of the
targeted species is minimal and that larger bycatch such as seals are escaping through the hatches
(Figure 3). This work is ongoing and is a positive development by Oceana to respond to ecosystem
impacts and to minimise unwanted catches of large pelagic species, seal and potentially other
endangered, threatened and protected species (also called ETP species).

Figure 4 Snapshots from the camera footage of a seal escaping
through the hatch of the exclusion device

Figure 3. Exclusion device showing escape
hatches. Top view.

Figure 5. Snapshot taken from the cameral footage of the seal escaping trough the hatches on the exclusion device

Stock status of the South African horse mackerel.
Last year the horse mackerel catch rates (CPUEs) in South Africa continued to fall to low levels
(Figure 6). Two possible scenarios (or variants) to explain this were tested in the 2016 stock
assessment; i) the reduced catchability scenario, which estimated the resource to be at 69% of its

pristine stock size in 2016 (Figure 7a), and 2) the more pessimistic, increased natural mortality
scenario, which estimated the stock at 18% of its pristine stock size (Figure 7b). Even though the
assessment was based on FV Desert Diamond CPUE data only and failed to provide a basis for
determining which of the scenarios is the more likely, the data does indicate that scenario (2) is not
quantitatively as bad as previously thought i.e. the 2015 estimate of depletion was 5%.

Figure 6. Fits of the 2016 assessment model variants (scenarios) to the observed commercial CPUE from the Desert
Diamond (“obs”). “Var 0” represents the base case model where no additional assumptions were made to account for
the low 2014 and 2015 CPUE estimates. “Var 1” assumes a large reduction in catchability during 2014 and 2015, while
“Var 2” assumed a once-off large natural mortality event in 2014 (Source, Johnston SJ and Butterworth DS, 2016b)

Additional information, such as the dual-rights vessels’ nominal CPUE data, is now available and is
being incorporated into the stock assessment. Inclusion of these data however did not resolve the
mathematical uncertainty but did increase the confidence in the hypothesis of “reduced
catchability” rather than the “increased mortality” scenario. This is an important output from the
ongoing research as it means the hypothesis related to a spike in natural mortality and the decline in
catch rates in 2014 cannot be disregarded also providing confidence in the management measures
being implemented.

These recommended measures include that
the directed midwater trawl component of
the horse mackerel TAC for 2017 be set at
28 200 tons (a 27% reduction from 2016),
and that the combined effort exerted by
the directed midwater trawl fishery is
restricted to 388 sea days. Further, a total
of 8 004 tonnes is set aside for the hake
trawl fishery, which is split between the
deepsea and inshore hake trawl sectors at a
b)
80:20 ratio. The hake bycatch reserve in the
horse mackerel-directed midwater fishery
is set at 564 tonnes and the Precautionary
Upper Catch Limit (PUCL) applied to
juvenile horse mackerel catches in the
purse seine fishery for small pelagic species
is maintained at the 2016 level of 12 000
tons (spread over three years). These
Figure 7. The median projected stock status results (expressed
recommendations effectively represent a
as a proportion of pre-exploitation spawning biomass) tested
cohesive “package” of management
for both scenarios; (a) reduction in catchability and (b)
measures that need to be collectively
increased natural mortality during 2014 and 2015 (Source,
Johnston SJ and Butterworth DS, 2016a.)
implemented. For example, if the
recommendation for the effort limitation
component of the package is not adopted, the directed midwater trawl component of the TAC will
need to be substantially reduced to 10 000 tonnes or less to avoid the possibility of further stock
reduction.
a)
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Namibia
(With extracts from the 2016 Namibian State of Stocks review).
The adult horse mackerel stock in Namibia is
targeted by the midwater trawl fishery only. Prior
Cape Frio
to 2014, juvenile horse mackerel was also targeted
by the purse seine fishery but since then the fishery
has been closed. The horse mackerel population in
the Northern Benguela tends to be distributed by
size with depth and latitude, with higher density
aggregations of mostly adult fish occurring offshore
Ambrose Bay
between 20°00’S and 17°15’S and juvenile fish
usually occurring in shallow waters (≥200 m bottom
depth), where they are more protected. Juvenile
horse mackerel are mainly found between Cape
Frio (18°45’S) and Ambrose Bay (21°00’S), and for
this reason is considered the main horse mackerel
nursery area in Namibian waters (Figure 8). In 2015,
main fishing activities were distributed from
17°15’S in the north to 24°50’S in the south, and
the bulk of the catches of adults were made north
of 21°00’S (Figure 8).
Figure 8. Distribution of Namibian midwater
trawl catches in 2015 (red). The nursery ground
for juvenile horse mackerel is also shown (yellow)
(Source, MFMR 2016)

Walvis Bay

Figure 9. Spatial distribution and abundance (f
horse mackerel during the 2016 (R.V. Mirabilis)
acoustic biomass survey. (Source, MFMR 2016)

Results from the 2016 acoustic biomass survey
(Figure 9) showed that adults were also found south
of Walvis Bay (22°52’S), and even as far south as the
Orange River (28° 37’S) with a notable absence in
the Lüderitz upwelling region between 25°00’S and
28°00’S. Horse mackerel abundance in this southerly
area of the Northern Benguela was however difficult
to quantify using acoustic methodology as the
targets were too low and scattered close to the
bottom to be quantified. Nevertheless the general
distribution in 2016 was very similar in terms of
geographical extent compared to the 2015 biomass
estimates, although more shoals were encountered
further south of 21°S latitude in 2016.

Status of the Namibian horse
mackerel stock.
As opposed to the horse mackerel
catch rates in South Africa, the
Namibian catch rates have been
sustained Figure 10a). Since 2009,
exceptionally high CPUE values were
recorded peaking at about 26
tonnes/hour in 2010 (Figure 10a).
Variations in CPUE do not however
follow variations in biomass (Figure
10b), particularly during the period
1999 to 2008, when biomass varied
while the CPUE remained relatively
unchanged. It is therefore not
certain if CPUE is a suitable index of
horse mackerel abundance (in
Namibia), particularly as the horse
mackerel aggregating behaviour
varies in space and time, irrespective
of abundance. Nevertheless, the
relative trend is considered reliable,
as the survey methodology has been
constant since 1999.
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Figure 10. Models fit (grey lines) to the observed mid-water CPUE
data (top) and observed survey biomass estimates (below) from 1990
to 2016. The survey data were only available since 1999. (Source,
MFMR 2016)

Biomass estimates of between 0.8
and 1.8 million tonnes were made
prior to 2005. Biomass subsequently declined to approximately 500 000 tonnes in 2006 and 2007
(Figure 10b). No survey took place in 2008, but in 2009 it was estimated that that horse mackerel
biomass had almost tripled to approximately 1.3 million tonnes. This relatively high biomass
estimate was maintained into the present, with estimates fluctuating between 1.2 and 1.7 million
tonnes.
A notable feature of the historical survey biomass estimates has been the relatively high variability in
the adult (>17 cm TL) and the juvenile (<17 cm TL) biomasses prior to 2005. Since then there has
been a trend towards stability with relatively low juvenile and proportionately high adult biomass.
Both of which were observed to be less varying during the most recent surveys, since 2009. The shift
in biomass trends between the period before and after 2005 is not yet understood, but may be due
to still unknown changes in the environment and/or changes in fish behaviour.
Allowable catch
When assessing the state of the horse mackerel stocks in Namibia, Namibian scientists must grapple
with the current year on year variability in biomass estimates as well as the current and historical
performance of the fishery. The current model used is based on Replacement Yield (or RY) and as

with many resources globally having to deal with uncertainty, reference points are used with limit
levels which management responds to as the fishery is monitored. The maximum sustainable yield
(MSY) of the spawner biomass is the benchmark reference point used and is typically demonstrated
in Figure 11 below where the current spawner biomass as a proportion of the spawner biomass at
MSY level is calibrated against the potential yield (this information is taken from the 2016 state of
stocks review for the fishery). The 2016 level is shown for comparison in Figure 11) suggesting that
the stock is in the sustainable to under-exploited zone. For the 2013 to 2015 fishing seasons the
horse mackerel TAC was set at 350 000 tonnes and in the 2015-16 season it was 335 000 tonnes.
Based on the current assessment the recommended allowable catch has been set at 340 000 tonnes
indicating
stability
and
confidence
in
the
status of the
resource.

Figure 11.Management monograph applied to the Namibian horse mackerel fishery
(right) and the estimated 2016 level (right)(after 2016 State of Stocks report) (Source
MFMR 2016)

Reference
MFMR 2016. Horse mackerel Trachurus capensis State of the stocks report.

